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Heat/Mass Transfer
Characteristics in Angled Ribbed
Channels With Various Bleed
Ratios and Rotation Numbers
The present study investigates the effects of secondary flow due to angled rib turbulators
on the heat/mass transfer in the square channels with channel rotation and bleed flow.
The angle of attack of the angled ribs was 45 deg. The bleed holes were located between
the rib turbulators on either the leading or trailing surface. The tests were conducted
under the conditions corresponding to various bleed ratios (BR�0.0, 0.2, and 0.4) and
rotation numbers (Ro�0.0, 0.2, and 0.4) at Re�10,000. The results suggest that the
heat/mass transfer characteristics were influenced by the Coriolis force, the decrement of
the main flow rate, and the secondary flow. In the 90 deg angled ribbed channel, the
heat/mass transfer reduced on the leading surface with an increment in the rotation
number, but it increased on the trailing surface. However, it decreased on both surfaces
in the 45 deg angled ribbed channel. As the bleed ratio increased, the Sherwood number
ratios decreased on both the bleeding and nonbleeding surfaces for the 45 deg angled
ribs but increased on the bleeding surface for the 90 deg angled ribs.
�DOI: 10.1115/1.2777196�
ntroduction
In the development of high performance gas turbine engines,

esigning an effective cooling system is crucial. Therefore, the
urbine inlet temperature has been increased steadily to improve
he thermal efficiency of the turbine engines: however, this re-
ulted in high heat loads on the turbine blades. To protect the
lade materials from damage due to heating beyond the maximum
llowable temperature, various cooling techniques have been em-
loyed. Among these techniques, internal passage cooling is used
or cooling the inner turbulated surface; this was achieved using
ooling air generated by a compressor. Film cooling is performed
o protect the blade surfaces in contact with hot gases by using
ooling air ejected through the holes on the blade surface after
ooling internal passages. The bleed flow, flow structures, and
eat transfer generated by the cooling air in the internal passage
how differences. Moreover, when the turbine blades rotate, the
oriolis force causes greater variations in the flow structures;
ence, it becomes necessary to understand how those parameters
ffect the cooling performance.

To promote heat transfer and cooling performance in the inter-
al cooling passages, various cooling techniques �rib turbulator,
in fin, dimple, etc.� have been studied. Among these techniques,
he technique of using repeated rib turbulators has been actively
nvestigated since the early 1970s. Moreover, after Han et al. �1�
eported that the repeated 45 deg angled ribs performed better
han repeated 90 deg angled rib in a parallel-plate channel, many
esearchers �2–6� have studied the effects of various rib conditions
uch as rib height, rib angle of attack, rib-to-rib pitch, rib shape,
nd rib arrangement on the heat transfer and the flow structures
sing many measurement techniques.

In a practical cooling passage with rotor blades, the heat trans-
er distributions are significantly affected by rotational forces �Co-
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riolis and rotating buoyancy forces�, which produce secondary
flow and force heavier cooling fluid to flow away from the center
of rotation. The rotational effects on heat transfer have been ex-
perimentally reported by many researchers �7–10�. They ex-
plained that these force deflect the coolant fluid toward the trailing
surface, in the case of outward flow, and toward the leading sur-
face, in the case of inward flow. Thus, heat transfer discrepancy
between the leading and trailing surfaces results.

In most modern turbine blades, the cooling passages have rib
turbulators for heat transfer enhancement and ejection holes for
film cooling. Bleed holes are formed on the blade surface and they
have significant effects on the heat transfer in the cooling passage.
Therefore, studying the effects of bleed flow is essential. Many
researchers �11–14� measured the local heat transfer coefficients
in stationary channels with bleed holes, and reported that the
bleed flow on the surface yields higher heat transfer around the
holes; further, they have lower friction factor than that under no
bleed condition. They also reported that placing the bleed holes
after the ribs widened the regions of high heat transfer because the
recirculation flow behind the ribs was eliminated.

However, most of the studies on the heat transfer characteristics
in the internal passages with bleed holes were conduced under
stationary conditions. Therefore, to understand the cooling system
of them, it is necessary to study the heat transfer characteristics
under rotating conditions. Regarding this, Kim et al. �15� and Jeon
et al. �16� have studied the effects of bleed flow on the detailed
heat/mass transfer distributions in smooth and 90 deg angled
ribbed channels under various rotating conditions. In the present
study, to experimentally obtain the effects of an additional second-
ary flow, we measured the local heat/mass transfer distributions in
rotating channels with 45 deg angled rib turbulators and various
bleed flows; we then compared them with the data of the 90 deg
angled ribbed cases.

Experimental Apparatus

Rotating Facility. A schematic view of the experimental appa-
ratus is shown in Fig. 1. The test rig was comprised of a blowing

system, a rotating system, and a measuring system. First, in the
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ase of the blowing system, one blower supplied room air into the
est section and another blower supplied the bleed flow through
he test section. These blowers were controlled using frequency
nverters. Air temperature was regulated during the experiment
sing a heat exchanger. The blowing and bleeding flows were
easured by orifice flow meters. The Reynolds number �Re�,
hich is based on the hydraulic diameter and the ratio of the bleed
ow to the main flow �bleed ratio, BR�, was monitored, and it was
bserved to be constant during the tests. The maximum difference
n the bleed flow through each bleed hole was verified to be within
% for all the cases by differential pressure tests. A magnetic
otating seal and a rib seal were equipped in order to prevent any
eakage through the rotating parts. A 3 hp �2.24 kW� dc motor
onnected with to a V-belt drove the rotating shaft, whose rotation
peed was measured by an optical tachometer. Rotation numbers
emained 0.0, 0.2, and 0.4 during the tests. The maximum rotation
umber �Ro=0.4� corresponded to 400 rpm approximately.
astly, for a measuring system �an Agilent data logger and a low
ressure differential sensor by GE Druck� interfaced to a com-
uter via slip rings and wireless LAN equipment, electrical output
ignals were recorded from the test sections. For accurate mea-
urements of the naphthalene surface temperature, J-type thermo-
ouples were embedded in the test plate because the vapor pres-
ure of naphthalene is sensitive to temperature, and varies by
bout 10% change per °C. The temperature of the bulk air was
lso obtained by the thermocouples installed in the channel inlets
nd outlets.

Test Section. Figure 2 shows the geometry of the test channel

Fig. 1 Experimental apparatus
Fig. 2 Geometry of the test channel with 90 deg angled ribs

31021-2 / Vol. 130, JULY 2008
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with 90 deg rib turbulators and Fig. 3 shows the coordinate sys-
tem of the test section. As shown in Table 1, the test channel had
a hydraulic diameter �Dh� of 40.0. Further, its streamwise coordi-
nate ranges from x /Dh=8.45 to x /Dh=13.8. The square rib turbu-
lators were installed on both leading and trailing surfaces of the
test channel and their array were inlined. The rib height-to-
hydraulic diameter ratio �e /Dh� was 0.055 and the rib-to-rib pitch
�p /e� was 10.0 times that of the rib height. Each bleed hole was
located at the center of the rib turbulators on either leading or
trailing surfaces; there were 20 holes each having a diameter �d�
of 4.5 mm. The ratio of the hole spacing to the diameter �ph /d�
was 4.9. The ratio of the maximum rotating radius to the hydraulic
diameter �R /Dh� was 14.5. The coordinate systems of the test
sections are shown in Figs. 3�a� and 3�b�. The streamwise, lateral,
and vertical directions corresponded to the x, y, and z axes, re-
spectively. The test section was covered with naphthalene from
x /Dh=8.45 to x /Dh=13.8 and had ten bleed holes. The lateral
domain ranged from y /Dh=−0.5 to y /Dh=0.5.

To measure the pressure drop across the channel, pressure tests
were conducted by using an electronic pressure sensor. Eight pres-
sure taps were drilled at z /Dh=0.0 on one of the sidewalls, with a
spacing and a diameter of 66 mm and 0.8 mm, respectively.

Procedure and Data Reduction
A naphthalene sublimation method was employed to obtain de-

tailed heat/mass transfer coefficients using the analogy between
heat and mass transfer. The surfaces of the test section were cast
with naphthalene to simulate heating condition of a cooling pas-
sage in a gas turbine blade. Naphthalene surfaces where mass
transfer occurred correspond to a uniform wall temperature

Table 1 Test section configurations

Hydraulic diameter �Dh� 40.0 mm
Passage height �H� 40.0 mm
Passage width �W� 40.0 mm
Max. rotating radius �R� 580 mm
Test section length 552 mm
Naph. coated length 214 mm
Bleed hole diameter �d� 4.5 mm
Rim thickness of hole 1.0 mm
Hole-to-hole pitch �ph� 22.0 mm
Rib height �e� 2.2 mm
Rib-to-rib pitch �p� 22.0 mm
Attack angle of rib ��� 45 deg or 90 deg

Fig. 3 Coordinate system of the test section with bleed holes:
„a… 90 deg angled ribbed channel and „b… 45 deg angled ribbed
channel
Transactions of the ASME
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oundary condition of heat transfer experiments. The local naph-
halene sublimation depth was measured to attain mass transfer
oefficients on each position using a liner variable differential
ransformer LBB-375TA-020 and an automated positioning table.
t is expressed as

hm =
ṁ

�v,w − �v,b
=

�s��z/�t�
�v,w − �v,b

�1�

here ṁ is the local mass transfer rate of naphthalene per unit
rea, and �v,w and �v,b are the vapor density at the naphthalene
urface and the bulk vapor density of naphthalene, respectively.
rom the local mass transfer coefficient, the Sherwood number is
alculated as

Sh = hmDh/Dnaph �2�

here Dnaph is the diffusion coefficient of naphthalene in air. The
roperties of naphthalene suggested by Ambrose et al. �17� and
oldstein and Cho �18� are used in the present study. The uncer-

ainty in the Sherwood number is estimated to be within �8.0% at
95% confidence level using the uncertainty estimation method

f Kline and McClintock �19�. The Nusselt numbers can be ob-
ained from the Sherwood numbers by the correlation Nu /Sh
�Pr /Sc�0.4, which is for turbulent flows.
The mass transfer results are presented as the Sherwood num-

er ratios Sh /Sh0 to estimate the heat/mass transfer augmentation
ffectively, where Sh0 is the Sherwood number for a fully devel-
ped turbulent flow in a stationary smooth circular tube correlated
y McAdams �20� and converted to mass transfer parameters as

Sh0 = 0.023Re0.8Sc0.4 �3�

The averaged Sherwood numbers, such as Shp, ShR, and Sh� R
re calculated by the integration of the local Sherwood numbers
eighted by constant area �between rib turbulators and from
/Dh=10.5 to 13.25�.
The average pressure drop is obtained from the slope calculated

y a linear curve fitting of the local pressure difference data in the
iddle region of the channel ��P /�L� where the static pressure

ecreases linearly. The friction factor is calculated with the aver-
ge pressure drop as

f = �P/�4��L/Dh��1/2��ub
2� �4�

The uncertainty of the friction factor is within 4.4%. The fric-
ion loss results are presented as the friction factor ratios f / f0,
here f0 represents the friction factor for a fully developed turbu-

ent flow in a stationary smooth circular tube. The empirical equa-
ion that closely fits the Kármán–Nikuradse equation proposed by
etukhov �21� is employed as f0=2�2.236 ln Re−4.639�−2.
The thermal performance � obtained by considering both the

eat/mass transfer augmentation and the friction loss increment is
resented based on the constant pumping power condition and it is
xpressed as the following equation:

� = �Sh� R/Sh0�/�f/f0�1/3 �5�
The detailed experimental procedure and data reduction are de-

cribed in Kim et al. �15� and Jeon et al. �16�.

esults and Discussion

Heat/Mass Transfer Characteristics

Cases With 90 deg Angled Rib Turbulators. Figure 4 shows the
ocal Sherwood number ratio distributions in the channel with
ransverse ribs and bleed flow. The contours in this figure are
resented in the range of 11.5�x /Dh�13.0 due to the periodic
atterns in the fully developed region.

When the rotation number was 0.0 �Fig. 4�a�; stationary case�,
he high heat/mass transfer coefficients appeared in an inter-rib
egion on the nonbleeding surface due to the transverse ribs. The

eak appeared at the upstream of the middle of the inter-rib region

ournal of Turbomachinery
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due to the reattachment of the flows passing over the ribs. The
lateral distributions were uniform except the corner of the pas-
sage. In these corner regions, the heat/mass transfer decreased due
to weakened reattachment as a result of the redevelopment of
flows caused by the wall friction. This is a typical pattern of the
heat/mass transfer distributions on ribbed surfaces with flow sepa-
ration and reattachment, and this pattern agreed well with the
results of the previous studies such as Kukreja et al. �2�, Aliaga et
al. �3�, and Acharya et al. �4�. On the bleeding surface with bleed
holes, the heat/mass transfer was higher than that on the nonbleed-
ing surface because the reattachment became strong around the
holes due to the effect of the tripping flow, which impinges around
the bleed holes due to the drawing flow by suction and augments
the heat/mass transfer on the vicinity of them.

When the passage rotates �Figs. 4�b� and 4�c�; Ro=0.4�, in
general, the heat/mass transfer decreases on the leading surface
but increases on the trailing surface �7–11�. In other words, for the
leading surface on the middle region except for the corners of the
passage and the regions around the holes, the reattachment be-
came weak due to the Coriolis force acting on the trailing surface.
On the corner regions, a high heat/mass transfer appeared due to
the impingement of the secondary flow returning from the trailing
surface due to the Coriolis force. In the overall trailing surface
region, the heat/mass transfer increased because the separated
flow by the rib turbulators was reattached strongly by the Coriolis
force

For cases with bleed flow on the leading surface �Fig. 4�b��, the

Fig. 4 The local Sh/Sh0 distributions in the 90 deg angled
ribbed channel with bleed flow „BR=0.4…: „a… Ro=0.0, „b… Ro
=0.4 „bleeding on the leading surface…, and „c… Ro=0.4 „bleed-
ing on the trailing surface…
heat/mass transfer decreased in the middle region of the leading
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urface due to the Coriolis force acting on the trailing surface. The
herwood number ratios around the holes were high due to the

ripping flow, although the values were lower than those at Ro
0.0. For the entire trailing surface region, the heat/mass transfer
ithout rotation and bleed flow was augmented by the Coriolis

orce. When bleed flow occurred on the trailing surface �Fig.
�c��, the heat/mass transfer patterns were similar to those of Ro
0.0 for both the bleeding and nonbleeding surfaces. The heat/
ass transfer on the nonbleeding �or leading� surface had a lower

alue. However, on the bleeding �or trailing� surface, the Sher-
ood number ratios were locally augmented in the corner region

nd almost identical to those in the middle region.
The pitch-averaged Sherwood number ratios obtained from the

ocal experimental data among all the rib turbulators except those
n the rib surface are shown in Fig. 5. The figure presents the
veraged heat/mass transfer along the streamwise direction in the
hole measured region at each rotation and bleed ratio.
In the stationary case �Fig. 5�a��, the fully developed values at

R=0.0 were enhanced greater than in the fully developed values
Sh0� for a stationary smooth circular tube by approximately 2.7.
n the case of BR=0.2, the heat/mass transfer on the leading �or
leeding� surface was increased by the effect of the tripping flow
hat occurs around the bleed holes due to the suction drawing
ow, in contrast, the effect on the trailing �or nonbleeding� surface
ecreased by the reduction of the main flow. Further, the averaged
alues on both the surfaces decreased as the flow proceeded be-
ause of the continuous bleeding. As the bleed ratio increased, the
eat/mass transfer coefficients on the leading surface gradually
ncreased but those on the trailing surface decreased.

In the case of rotation with bleeding on the leading surface �Fig.
�b��, the Coriolis force augmented the heat/mass transfer on the
railing surface onto which the coolant flow was deflected but
eteriorated that on the leading surface. However, as the bleed
atio increased, the discrepancy between the heat/mass transfer
oefficients of the leading and the trailing surfaces decreased due
o the tripping flow effect. This was because the heat/mass transfer
s enhanced on the bleeding surface but was reduced on the non-
leeding surface. In the case of rotation with bleeding on the
railing surface �Fig. 5�c��, the difference in heat transfer between
he surfaces increased to more than that for BR=0.0 with an in-
rement in the bleed ratio. In particular, the averaged coefficients
n the nonbleeding �or leading� surface considerably reduced due
o the reduction of the main flow and the deflection toward the
railing surface. However, the heat/mass transfer on the bleeding
or trailing� surface was almost identical because the main sec-
ndary flow moved toward the trailing surface.

Figure 6 shows the regional averaged Sherwood number ratios
btained from the local data between x /Dh=10.5 and 13.25 except
or those on the rib surface. The averaged values taken from the
ully developed five pitch regions at each rotation number and
leed ratio. The present data are compared to averaged heat trans-
er data obtained by Ekkad et al. �14,22� on the bleed surface in
he first pass of the stationary channel with 90 deg ribs. Although
he averaged values of the present study were higher than data by
kkad et al. �14,22� due to different experimental conditions as

ntroduced in Table 2, the values by bleed flow were enhanced. In
he case of bleeding on the leading surface �Fig. 6�a��, as the
otation numbers increased, the heat/mass transfer on the leading
urface gradually decreased; however, that on the trailing surface
ncreased gradually. In the case of the bleed flow, for any rotation
umbers, the values on the leading �or bleeding� surface were
nhanced by the tripping flow. However, those on the trailing �or
onbleeding� surface were reduced by the reduction of the main
ow. For bleeding on the trailing surface �Fig. 6�b��, as the rota-

ion number and bleed ratios increased, the heat/mass transfer on
he leading surface decreased whereas that on the trailing surface
ncreased. In other words, the channel rotation and tripping flow
aused a large difference in the average values between the lead-

ng and trailing surfaces.

31021-4 / Vol. 130, JULY 2008
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Cases With 45 deg Angled Rib Turbulators. In this section, to
investigate the secondary flow induced by angled rib turbulators,
the experimental data for the 90 deg angled ribbed channels were
used for comparison. Figure 7 shows the local Sherwood number

Fig. 5 Pitch averaged Sh/Sh0 distributions in the 90 deg
angled ribbed channel: „a… Ro=0.0, „b… Ro=0.4 „bleeding on the
leading surface…, and „c… Ro=0.4 „bleeding on the trailing
surface…
ratio distributions in the channels with the 45 deg angled ribs and

Transactions of the ASME
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leed flow. The contours in this figure are presented in the range
f 11.5�x /Dh�13.0 due to the periodic patterns in the fully
eveloped region.

In the stationary case �Fig. 7�a�; Ro=0.0�, high Sherwood num-
er ratios were observed in the downward region �−0.5�y /Dh

−0.2� of the secondary flow induced by the angled rib turbula-
ors. These secondary flows moved along the angled ribs near the
ibbed walls and then moved upwards near the one of the sidewall
t y /Dh=0.5. In the results, downward flows were induced near
he opposite side wall, y /Dh=−0.5. The secondary flows were
nduced near the opposite ribbed wall as well, which resulted in
he creation of counter-rotating secondary flow cell pairs. Further,
he high heat/mass transfer regions around the holes in the bleed-
ng �or leading� surface appeared to be larger than those on the
onbleeding �or trailing� surface because the secondary flows
trongly reattached due to the effect of the tripping flow.

Although the passage was rotated, the heat/mass transfer pat-
erns were similar to those in the stationary case. This is because
n additional vortex was not generated by the Coriolis force. In
ther words, a pair of vortices in the 90 deg ribbed channels was
enerated. In the 45 deg ribbed channels, although the channel
otation deflected the flow by acting on the one surface, the vortex
ow was not caused. Thus, the low heat transfer regions appear on

he entire opposite surface region. For cases with the bleed flow
n the leading surface �Fig. 7�b��, the heat/mass transfer decreased
n the middle region of the leading surface, but was large around
he holes. On the trailing surface, the heat/mass transfer was aug-

ented by the rotation, and the low heat transfer regions ranged

Table 2 Experimental conditions for data validation

Present study Ekkad et al. �14,22�

Experiment Mass transfer Heat transfer
Dh 40.0 mm 50.8 mm

W /H 1.0 1.0
e /Dh 0.055 0.125
p /e 10.0 10.0
� 45 deg, 90 deg 60 deg, 90 deg
d 4.5 mm 6.3 mm

Re 10,000 12,000
BR 0.0, 0.2, 0.4 0.0, 0.21

Fig. 6 Regional averaged Sh/Sh0 „

the 90 deg ribbed channel

10.5Ïx /DhÏ13.25… for all the tests in
ournal of Turbomachinery
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Fig. 7 The local Sh/Sh0 distributions in the 45 deg angled
ribbed channel with bleed flow „BR=0.4…: „a… Ro=0.0, „b… Ro
=0.4 „bleeding on the leading surface…, and „c… Ro=0.4 „bleed-

ing on the trailing surface…

JULY 2008, Vol. 130 / 031021-5
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rom y /Dh=0.0 to 0.5, as shown in Fig. 7�a�; further, these be-
ame narrower, as shown in Fig. 7�b�. However, because of the
ecrement in the main flow rate, the Sherwood number ratios
ere lower than those of Ro=0.0. In the case of bleeding on the

railing surface �Fig. 7�c��, due to the bleed flow and Coriolis
orce, although the low heat/mass transfer regions appeared on the
eading surface, the high regions were observed on the trailing
urface.

Figure 8 shows the pitch-averaged Sherwood number ratios ob-
ained from the local experimental data among the rib turbulators
xcept for those on the rib surface. The figure presents the aver-
ged heat/mass transfer along the streamwise direction in the
hole measured region at each rotation and bleed ratio.
In a stationary channel with the 45 deg angled ribs �Fig. 8�a��,

he fully developed values of BR=0.0 were higher than the fully
eveloped values in the 90 deg angled ribbed channel �Fig. 5�a��
y approximately 18%. In cases with the bleed flow �BR=0.2 and
.4�, the heat/mass transfer in the upstream part �8.5�x /Dh

9.5� of the leading �or bleeding� surface was similar to the case
f BR=0.0. In the downstream part �11.5�x /Dh�13.5� of the
eading surface, the values were lower than those at BR=0.0. This
as because the main flow rate reduced regularly as the flow

ontinued. However, the values on the leading surface were not
nhanced by the tripping flow in contrast to the 90 deg angled
ibbed cases because of the angled rib-induced secondary flow.
owever, on the trailing surface, due to the reduction of the main
ow, the Sherwood number ratios decreased gradually as the
leed ratios increased.

In the rotating channel with nonbleeding and 45 deg angled
ibbed surfaces, the disparity of the heat/mass transfer between the
eading and trailing surfaces was smaller than that in the 90 deg
ngled ribbed rotating channels. In other words, the increase in the
ate of the heat/mass transfer on the trailing surface was less than
hat in the 90 deg angled ribbed cases. This is because the sec-
ndary flow induced by the angled rib turbulators was strong. In
he case of bleeding on the leading surface �Fig. 8�b��, the heat/

ass transfer was augmented in the upstream part �8.5�x /Dh

9.5� of the leading surface, but reduced in the downstream part
11.5�x /Dh�13.5� of the leading surface. Similar to the 90 deg
ngled ribbed channels, as the bleed ratios increased, the heat/
ass transfer coefficients on the trailing surfaces were decreased

y the reduction of the main flow. In the case of bleeding on the
railing surface �Fig. 8�c��, with an increment in the bleed ratio,
he heat/mass transfer difference between the leading and trailing
urfaces was more increased than that of BR=0.0. This phenom-
non was similar to that in the 90 deg ribbed cases.

Figure 9 shows the regional averaged Sherwood number ratios
btained from the local data between x /Dh=10.5 and 13.25 except
or those on the rib surface. The averaged values taken from the
ully developed five pitch regions at each rotation number and
leed ratio. The present data are also compared to averaged heat
ransfer data obtained by Ekkad et al. �14,22� on the bleed surface
n the first pass of the stationary channel with 45 deg ribs. Unlike
he 90 deg ribbed case, the averaged values of the present study
ere higher than data by Ekkad et al. �14,22� and were reduced by
leed flow. For all the tests with angled ribs, with an increment in
he rotation number, the decreasing rate of the heat/mass transfer
n the leading and trailing surfaces was identical. As the bleed
atio increased, the averaged Sherwood number ratios reduced at a
xed rate. This was because the heat/mass transfer on the ribbed
alls is significantly affected by the Coriolis force and main flow

ate.
Figure 10 shows the mean Sherwood number ratios of both the

eading and trailing surfaces at tested rotation number and bleed
atios. In the stationary cases, the mean values of the 45 deg
ngled ribbed cases were higher than those of the 90 deg angled
ibbed cases because of the strong secondary flow induced by the

ngled ribs. Except for the 90 deg angled ribbed cases without the
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bleed flow, as the rotation number increased, the values decreased
because of the Coriolis force that disturbed the reattachment of the
main flow and the bleeding that reduced the flow rate. For the
90 deg angled ribbed cases without bleed flow, the values in-
creased since the rotation-induced secondary flow enhanced the

Fig. 8 Pitch averaged Sh/Sh0 distributions in the 45 deg
angled ribbed channel: „a… Ro=0.0, „b… Ro=0.4 „bleeding on the
leading surface…, and „c… Ro=0.4 „bleeding on the trailing
surface…
heat/mass transfer. In particular, in the channel with the 45 deg
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ngled rib turbulators, for the bleeding on the trailing surface, the
igher rotation number or higher bleed ratios decreased the mean
alues.

Friction Loss and Performance. Figure 11 shows the friction
oss results in the form of the friction factor ratios. As the rotation
umber increased, the friction factors gradually increased in only
he 90 deg angled ribbed cases without bleed flow, but decreased
n the other cases. This is because the turbulence intensity is
trengthened to a greater extent by the rotation-induced secondary
ow in cases with transverse ribs and nonbleeding surfaces. How-
ver, in cases with bleeding flow and angled ribs, the main flow
ate was reduced and the angled rib-induced secondary flow was
isturbed by deflection of the core flow. In the case of the bleed
ow, the friction factor ratios decreased in all the tested cases. The
eclination resulted from the reduction of the internal flow due to
he bleed flow and reduction in the area �of the bleed holes� where
he flow contacted.

Figure 12 shows the thermal performance in the two ribbed

Fig. 9 Regional averaged Sh/Sh0 „

the 45 deg ribbed channel
Fig. 10 Mean Sh/Sh0 of the le

ournal of Turbomachinery
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channels. The thermal performance with both angled ribs and
bleed flow was the highest for all the rotation numbers. This is
because the heat/mass transfer was significantly enhanced by the
angled rib turbulators and the friction factor decreased with the
bleed flow. As the rotation number increased, the thermal perfor-
mance for all the cases was almost identical even though the heat/
mass transfers and the pressure drops were different for each
channel.

Conclusions
In the present study, the heat/mass transfer characteristics in

rotating angled ribbed channels with the bleed flow were experi-
mentally investigated and compared with the 90 deg angled
ribbed cases. The results are summarized as follows.

1. For cases without the bleed flow, the Sherwood number ra-
tios were enhanced by approximately 2.7 and 3.3 times more
than Sh0 due to the transverse and angled ribs, respectively.

5Ïx /DhÏ13.25… for all the tests in
10.
ading and trailing surfaces
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The heat/mass transfer in the 90 deg angled ribbed cases
was augmented by the rotation-induced secondary flow;
however, it was still almost identical to the 45 deg angled
ribbed cases because the angled rib-induced secondary flow
was strong.

2. For the cases with the transverse ribs and bleed flow, the
Sherwood number ratios on the bleeding surfaces increased
with the bleed ratios, but were decreased as the flow direc-
tion proceeded. Due to the rotation-induced secondary flow,
high values were observed near both the walls while low
values were observed in the middle region of the leading
surface.

3. For the cases of the 45 deg angled ribs and bleed flow, the
heat/mass transfer on the bleeding surface decreased due to
the strong rib-induced secondary flow although the bleed
ratios increased in contrast with the 90 deg angled ribbed
cases. Further, due to the rotation-induced secondary flow,
local heat/mass transfer distributions did not appear although
the discrepancy between both the surfaces was shown by the
deflection of the core flow.

4. The friction factor ratios increased with the rotation number
only in cases with the transverse ribs and nonbleeding sur-
faces due to high turbulence intensity by the Coriolis force.

Fig. 11 Friction factor ratios at various rotation numbers
Fig. 12 Thermal perfo
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The friction factor ratios decreased in the other cases as the
flow rates and flow deflection by the Coriolis force de-
creased. However, the thermal performance was almost
identical for all the rotation number.

5. At the maximum rotation number and bleed ratio under the
tested conditions, the 90 deg rib turbulators have a cooling
advantage in terms of higher heat transfer; however, the
45 deg rib turbulators have a high performance at the same
coolant flow rate. Therefore, the design of the internal cool-
ing passage should be considered with the thermal load, the
operating conditions, etc.
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Nomenclature
BR � ratio of bleed flow rate to main flow rate

d � bleed hole diameter
Dh � hydraulic diameter

Dnaph � mass diffusion coefficient of naphthalene vapor
in air �m2 s−1�

e � rib height
f � friction factor, Eq. �4�

f0 � friction factor of a fully developed turbulent
flow in a stationary smooth pipe

h � heat transfer coefficient �W m−2 K−1�
hm � mass transfer coefficient �m s−1�
H � passage height
k � thermal conductivity of coolant �W m−1 K−1�

ṁ � local naphthalene mass transfer rate per unit
area �kg m−2 s−1�

Nu � Nusselt number, hDh /k
p � rib-to-rib pitch

ph � hole to hole pitch
Pr � Prandtl number, �Cp /k
R � maximum radius of rotating arm

Re � Reynolds number, Dhub /	
Ro � rotation number, Dh
 /ub
Sc � Schmidt number, 	 /Dnaph
Sh � Sherwood number, hmDh /Dnaph
rmance for all tests
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Sh0 � Sherwood number of a fully developed turbu-
lent flow in a stationary smooth pipe, Eq. �3�

Sh0 � pitch averaged Sherwood number,
�x1

x2�−W/2
W/2 Sh dydx /�x1

x2�−W/2
W/2 dydx

ShR � Sherwood number averaged over several
pitches

Sh� R � mean Sh̄R of both the leading and trailing
surfaces

ub � passage averaged bulk velocity �m s−1�
W � passage width
x � coordinate and distance in the streamwise

direction
y � coordinate and distance in the lateral direction
z � coordinate and distance in the vertical direction
� � attack angle of rib turbulator

�t � runtime
�z � sublimation depth of naphthalene surface
� � dynamic viscosity �kg m−1 s−1�
	 � kinematic viscosity �m2 s−1�
� � thermal performance, Eq. �5�
�s � density of solid naphthalene �kg m−3�

�v,b � bulk vapor density of naphthalene �kg m−3�
�v,w � vapor density of naphthalene on the surface

�kg m−3�

 � angular velocity �rad s−1�
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